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ANMARIE TRIMBLE 
TATTOO AND ,TABULA RASA 
The man sleeps. He is adornment and color moving over white sheets­
tigers, undulating octopi, and blue blades piercing a disembodied heart. 
And across his belly, gothic and serif, a word as blue as being named. 
When he awakes, the seaweeds of his ·ankle tangle through my legs. 
The color of my room is "hiding white." He lies here with two hearts, 
both of which I'm tracing. (My own I'd stripped of first mistakes, to mask 
with "eggshell" and "effacing.") He says my name in fingerpaint, palms 
pressed.against the canvas, while I make him like some wild, graffitied 
David. In the falling dark our bodies indistinguish, praying for creation. 
I close my eyes. Phosphenes kindle as something cracks through-
the bones and animals no paradise can reckon. 
